Enroll now for a Camp
Internet ‘Enhancing
Education Through
Technology’ Spring

Workshop

Explore
Santa
Rosa
Island

Home of Amazing

Prehistoric
Mammoths
and the

Oldest Human
Discovered in
North America!

NEW for 2003
Camp Internet Workshop
for ‘Enhancing Education Through
Technology’

BIA School Teachers and Computer Lab
Coordinators are invited to enroll in a brand new

professional development workshop with innovative
online and GIS mapping field programming
The three-day workshop will
Workshop Format
convene in Santa Barbara on Sunday evening and begin developing
new classroom teaching tools in the computer lab Monday (including
advanced Internet Dig and new instant-build GIS mapping projects).
Those electing to travel out to Santa Rosa Island will board the boat
Monday evening, for an overnight, and then depart for Santa Rosa in
the early morning on Tuesday. With five hours on this remarkable
Island, steeped in prehistoric events and today home to rare species,
Camp Explorers will use GPS units to map and photograph sections
of the Island, and draft their field reports on Tuesday. Anyone opting
for land-based discoveries will have related local options. On
Wednesday, our Explorers will reconvene in the Camp Internet
computer lab for a morning of field report development and GIS map
data uploads to create Camp Internet’s premier map of Santa Rosa
Island ! In the afternoon, we will develop classroom deployment, new
campus-wide, and Family Night project plans for the coming school
year, and see presentations of fellow Camp Explorer’s field reports.

May 11th-14th in Santa Barbara CA
Sign-up online at

www.campinternet.net
Open to teachers enrolled in the year-round classroom
program
($295 per class / $280 if 2 or more). Fees for the workshop are $375
per person; $360 in groups of 2 –9, and includes overnight on
boat and trip to Santa Rosa Island, plus two days of lab
activities. Land-based option is $350/$335. Hotel, food, and travel

Bring exciting science,
history, and reading into
your classroom!

arranged by participants.
ALL qualify for EETT 2003 funding. Some scholarships are available.
Addt’l sessions in July (advanced) and August (beginners)

1-800-889-2823

explore@campinternet.net

1129 State Street, Santa Barbara CA 93101

Turning Technology into Learning – Every Day!

